Independent Study Request Form

SEAS graduate students may enroll for independent study under the supervision of a SEAS faculty member. SEAS students are limited to six hours of credit for independent directed research. The credit to be given, as well as the scope and subject matter of the project, is determined by the supervising professor who also grades the student's research.

Name ___________________________  Field of Study ___________________________

Email ___________________________  Student ID ___________________________

Course Number NRE 600

Term _______  Credit Amount _______  Independent Study Advisor ___________________________

Subject matter of project/research:

Deliverables:

_________________________________________

Student Signature  Date

_________________________________________

Independent Study Advisor Signature  Date

_________________________________________

Associate Dean Signature

Return this completed form to Jennifer Taylor, School Registrar, in the Office of Academic Programs, room 1520 Dana

Last Revised 06/27/2017